Building to Start
On Three Dorms, New Apartment

Construction of a new women’s dormitory, two men’s dormitories, and an apartment-type housing for married students will start immediately according to Karl H. R. Linn, Alpha Kappa Delta’s national chairman. The Board approved the plans at a special meeting, with the hope that the buildings will be completed before the start of next fall term.

The construction company of Lansing and the building company, also of Lansing, have been chosen to erect the dormitories.

The Benning company will have the contract for the men’s dormitory and the Christian company, the women’s dormitory and the halls.

Estimations of the total costs for the men’s dormitories are $2,000,000, for the women’s dormitory, $1,000,000, and for the married students apartment unit, $1,000,000.

The Board of Agriculture also let a contract to the Christian company for the excavation for the water storage, building, and a food storage tank.

The cost for this is $500,000.

The art department has also been given permission to construct an art gallery, according to Howard Church, head of the art department.

The purpose of the display is to show the progress of correlating artistic productions with the rest of the plans for the building.

The book exhibits have been prepared by the art students of the art and East Lansing libraries.

Members of the art fraternity, Kappa Sigma, is working with the faculty of the art department in the exhibit, special meeting with the art students.

Term Parties
To Hold Satiny This Evening
Eight Social Functions
Include Semi-formals
Four Radio Parties

Socialites will reign supreme tonight. Eight parties have a mystery attraction, various campus groups.

“Dainty Care Givers” in the theme of the Alpha Gamma Delta party. The evening will be a semi-formal affair and will take place in the Masonic temple.

For duels for dancing will be provided by Dick Book and Sherry Goldhammer, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kring, Mr. and Mrs. V. Noll, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Van Auker, and Earl Kring will act as patron.

North Hall

The second semi-formal of the evening will be planned by the Chi Omega. Their party is to be held at take place in the home economics building. A photographer will be on hand in twenty minutes of the couple and also a fortune teller for the evening.

The guests who attend this, entertainment and refreshments have the chance to be present. Please, Ridge, freshman, announced.

The Gamma Glee club will be in concert. The junior class, the Gamma Glee club, will be held in the “Holiday Inn” theme. Joyce women, Junior, will chair the affair.

The chapter house will be decorated with the various holidays, champagne the affair will be held at 1:30 p.m. on the C. H. Hous- ton and Prof. and Mrs. A. B. W. Student Club

Musician, is the theme of tonight’s club social function on the campus. See SOCIAL, Page 2.

Humes to Speak On Guatemala

“Colorful Guatemala” is the topic of a lecture by Burt Humes, the Florence travel writer, which will be presented at 11 a.m. today as a feature of the auditorium.

Humes will describe the colorful Central American country, Guatemala, and illustrate his lecture with color movies.

A traveler and travel writer expert, Humes spends six months a year exploring foreign countries and strange places to take photographs and make material for his lectures. He thinks of himself as a reporter with no desire to break new trails to do what he believes is necessary.

It is called "dawn of America travel lecturer."

This has been his second journey in Guatemala, his first being a visit to the country in 1941.

Educator Lauds MSC Services

Dr. Yang Ch’s, James Yen, founder and director of the MSC service, was visiting Michigan State college for the day to recruit technicians and answer students’ questions in the various sciences. He was accompanied by Chinese students, who were also on a one-hour-a-day study, he has been working with the campus, and he is eager to grow beyond the movement stage.

With Doris Baird; Junior, junior, and queen, and her court presiding, Porpoise presented a formal, their annual water pageant last night, with star and starr in an ocean of attractions.

Women who formed the queen’s court are: Ethel Dau, Miss, Helen Ford, Detroit freshman; Barbara Tuttle, Ypsilanti, sophomore; Mary White, Lansing, sophomore; and Patricia A. Smith, Detroit, sophomore; Janet Dyer, Ypsilanti, sophomore; and Marilyn Smith, Lansing, sophomore.

A colorful coronet of the queen’s court and the fifteen attachees was followed by a melody relay through the streets of campus. Porpoise were members of selected high school swimming teams in the state.

SAAL Chamed Awarded

In recognition of the efforts of former student Dave Seay, a plaque and a plaque Seay was awarded by the state of the state of the state, for his efforts, particularly in the matter of education, in which he was a leader.

The team was composed by members of the Spartan staff and the boys, and the display they processed with the win at the most impressive events of the ceremony.

Swimming in a dunk tank, pool, the three-man team was a favorite with lights made it possible to light a long way from the campus. The three men, with the dunk tank, topped the water, and brought down the most impressive events of the ceremony.

MSC Grad Discovers New Asthma Drug

Dr. Earl R. Bow, an MSC chemistry professor, has been credited with the discovery of a new drug designed to help asthmatics, on the University of Illinois college of medicine.

This drug, which Dr. Bow has named mephenesin, is known to be effective in certain asthma cases, but promises no cure.

The discovery of the drug, three of the cases of the drug has been the subject of continuous relief of symptoms.

TIME TABLE

TODAY

Football banquet, 6:15 p.m.

USIC ballroom, 9:30 p.m.

Newman club discussion, 7:30 p.m.

International center, 4:30 p.m.

International house, 6 p.m.

BEAMENT tower

Today’s Campus

...Feline Watchdog

Fred’s, Detroit shopper, who was given a special appeal to get his dogs to roll up on in the way the cats do, is on the case.

The cat, who cat still seems to get impressed, by the tops of his ears, up and down with a purr.

So It Is

Dan Gladwyne was talking his dog, "If you stand there. at a couple of streets, you can’t know," Dr. Gladwyne exclaimed.

He nodded his head at the time, "This is the best he has ever had. He has a look as you do you have to sit and wait. "You sit..."

T.D. Or Not T.D.

What has that to Tommy Dorsey? Not the weekend. So far as we know, it’s strictly
FESTIVE Joyners.

It's been a long, long time since I last wrote to you. The last time was again several months ago. I cannot help but be interested anymore since I feel rather the same way I did that time. It is one of the finest performances of the year. I want you to know that nobody can do justice to the score as well as we do. The music was just for the local friends. The next performance of the season will be in November.

DEAR FRIENDS,

[Signature]

SOCIAL

Continued from Page 1

Last Saturday's gathering was quite a success and the Faculty dinner room of the University was packed with people. We had a good time and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. There were several toasts and speeches made. The evening concluded with a dance.

Zoology Teacher Receives Honors

George W. Johnson was awarded an Honorary Doctor of Science degree at the Michigan State University. He is widely respected for his contributions to the field of zoology and has received many honors in recognition of his work. He is currently the head of the Department of Zoology at the university.

Miles Admits Knowing Of Pre-Pearl Harbor

Japanese Activities

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Franklin D. Roosevelt has acknowledged that he was aware of Japanese activities in the Far East prior to the Pearl Harbor attack. Roosevelt said that he had received a report of Japanese activities in the Pacific area.

That was an unexpected turn in the story, which has been developing rapidly. The report, according to sources close to the President, was received last week and formed the basis of the decision to take action against Japan.

Newspapers in Washington were supplied with the story before it was announced publicly. The President is expected to address the nation on the matter shortly. The facts are now being clarified and will be released later.
West Pointers
Given Chance
Over Middies

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30—In their final
practi-
ce
for
the
Army-Navy game, Army last night
kicked off at 3:30 at the Army
Field at the
Pennsylvania
State University. The practice was
attended by former

State Claims 1st Vet Chapter

The students abreast of the new
est developments in veterinary
medicine

Veterianary

AVMA is, in reality, the national
association for other than

AVMA

100

per

cent

of

the

veterinary

profession Inc.

AVMA as a co-sponsor of the Michigan
State Department of Agriculture, one of the
leading

collegiate
careers

in

veterinary medicine. Other activ-
es of the organization in

microscope the annual Medical Ball, banquet,
sports, and an annual

in the spring.

Tickets for the lecture series
program, Thursday, by

Monday, at the

accounting office, contrary to

General Motors, CIA
Conference Finishes
Without Success

DETROIT, Nov. 30 (AP)—A

General Motors Corporation and the CIA's

involvement in the "Great Relocation

It is the policy of General Motors' present

management to pay the claims" by

the

stayers

and, if successful, would have

resulted

against a resumption of negoti-

between union and corpora-

tion.
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STORE HOURS SATURDAY 10 TO 6

chicks
this will sleigh you!

PARDON, PLEASE, THE FUN... BUT
ISN'T IT FUN? WHAT WE MEAN IS THAT
HERE'S THE SIGNAL TO GET OUT AND
HAVE FUN! WE'VE WONDERFUL, COLORFUL
WARM CLOTHES TO HELP YOU HAVE
THE TIME OF YOUR LIVES... AND TO KEEP YOU DRY AND WARM
WHILE YOU'RE TUMBLING IN THE
SNOW.

JACKETS FROM $9.50... PANTS FROM 12.95
SWEATERS FROM 4.95... SHIRTS FROM 2.95
SCARFS FROM 1.20... SOCKS FROM 50
MITTENS FROM 1.50... BOOTS $4.95
SKI MITS 5.95

Jacobson's
EAST LANSING